Student Senate Meeting Minutes
February 12th, 2008

Jeremy called meeting to order at 8:06PM
Alma Mater

Treasurers Report- Sarda
$20,234.15
-Voted on allocation money
  14-0-0

Old Business
-New Dining Hall Hours
  Committee: Khrista, Julie, Erin, Lindsay, Leah, and Jeremy
  - UPDATE: will be meeting with Janet on Monday at 4pm in her office

-Disc Golf pads
  -need painted (9 total)
  -Senate Logo
  - UPDATE: design them by Senate and other clubs; planned for Spring

-Weight Room
  -no free weights in new building
  -committee on what to do with the weight room
    -Ericka, Allison, Jeremy
  - UPDATE: Meeting Thursday @ 11:30

-Reps
  -try and get your friends to come to Senate!!
  -Still need:
    Yearbook rep
    Special Interest (1)
    Ethnic/Spiritual (1)
    Transfer (1)
    Commuter (1)
    2 Female Independent
    Honorary (1)
    B and M
    Departmental (1)

New Business
-Ericka Clegg from Relay for Life came and they asked for $2,000 to buy snacks for
relay members and survivors, prizes, tent and other supplies
  -any questions contact Ericka, Ali DeBold, or LaKeshia Jones
  -Open to discussion
-motion to vote by Jeremy, 2nd by Jen
-14-0-0

-Diploma- Sarda
-Only have Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science on diplomas now and would like to add the major.
-Open for discussion
Should be put on there
-Committee: Tao, Sarda, Khrista, Igor

-International Busing
-April 5th will be traveling to Cavs game
-Asking for $650.00 to pay for coach bus
-$15.00 for everyone who wants to go which that just pays for your ticket
-Open for discussion
-Think it is a great idea
Motion to vote
-13-0-1

Open Forum
-Centerboard event for Sat: will be showing P.S. I love you in the Boyd Science Center at 8pm

-Coffeehouse on Valentine’s day
-Vagina Mon.

-Black History Month
-Sat. is biggest event Step Show at 7:30! Please go because Senate did fund a large portion of the money!

-Parking committee:
-Meet with Jim for 15 minute parking on quad out by BOC
-Khrista and Mac
-UPDATE: will be working with Susan now

Jeremy moved to adjourn the meeting, second by Julie